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Buy ots in the new town of El Oanutillo. 13 miles north of Ei Paso on

the Santa, Fe IL K, and the new macadam roaj. backed by touynids of

acres of rich valley land in cultivation. H GanmiHo has been an important
shipping point for years and now takes die same freight rates to East

Texas points as Ysleta and Clint. Xew station now building and numerous

stores and warehouses being planned.

Business lots $40 to $100. Residence lots $20 and $25. We have a few ten
a'-r- e farms, rich, level land on the county road, close to the town, at $100
per acre. 1-- 4 cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years, 8 percent.
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JAMES A. MUBDOCH, S. K. TALBOT, Agents.
OFFICE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING.

AUTOMOBILES AT YOUR SERVICE.

Ejjgirog.aa.

Southwestern train No. 34, which left of

El Paso Sunday morning at 8

o'clock, was ditched near Los Tanos, N.

M. Sunday afternoon at 5:25 o'clock
due to a soft track and a low joint.

Mrs. J. T--. Marsh, of Bernardino,
Ariz., and Mrs. J. S. Sellers, of St. Jo-

seph, Mo., both traveling in a Pullman
sleeper, were the only persons injured, 2
according to a statement issued at the
general ofices of the Southwestern.

When the train struck the soft track,
the tender, the baggage car, three
coaches and a sleeper left the track, all
except the sleeper careening considera-
bly. The sleeper merely left the track
and bumped along the ties. A number

MIDLAKD cattle on
COMING- - TO FAIR

Famous Thoroughbred Here-ford- s

WillpBe Exhibited
Here Again This Pall.

Midland, Tex., September 19. The fa-

mous show herd of thorougnbre 1 Here-ford- s,

bred and owned 1. tie Schar-bau- er

brothers of this citf, will le sent i

to the El Paso fair this year. A part
of the herd was shown in JD1 Paso last
3 ear, "out this year the entire show herd
will be sent to the exhibition.

Chris. Scharbauer, wbuse particular
hobb the show herd is, was p.irt'.cr.lar-l-i

well pleased with the results n the
way of sales of breeding stock, which
followed his show at" rU IM-s- last ear,
and this year will, probably, in addition
to his big show herd, send a large con-
signment of sales .stock which, while J

the fair is on, will be a part of his ex-

hibit.
The new Llano hotel, though not

completed as to elsvators and dining-roo- m

equipment, has been opened to the
public The hotel waich, from an ar-
chitectural

I

point of view and in point j
of size, would be r ccedir to El L'aso,
Dallas or any other of the larger cities
of Texas, nas S5 roams, many of t:isn
with private baths and all with hot and
cold running water, telephones and oth-
er modern appointments.

Dry Farming.
The Campbell Experimental farm on

the outskirts of Midland, where the fa-
ther of modern dry farming methods
was to try out his theories, has been in
abandoned temporarily, at least. Three
years continuous drought proved its
undoing. To quote a Midland man who
was deeply intersted in Mr. Campbell
and particularly intersted in the Mid-
land farm: "Mr. Campbell's theories, 1

believe, are ail right, but before Mr.
Campbell or anyone else can conserve
moisture they must have moisture to
conserve. Mr. Campbell began his Mid-
land experiment at a most inopportune
time just when a drouth that has
lasted three years began. We have
hardly had rain enough to lay the dust,
since he first began operations. AVe
have not lost faith in Mr. Campbell or
Ms methods, but there was nothing to
be gained by flying Into the face o
providence."

Midland college which, under the aus-
pices of the Christian church, was built a
Shis year, opened with 30 students reg-
istered.

to

NOGALES CELEBRATED
MEXICAN CENTENARY.

City Council Reduces Tax Rate For
Year 20 Cents; New Buildings

Planned. Visitors in Town.
Nogales, Ariz., Sept. 19. The celebra-

tion here in honor of the Mexican, cen-
tenary will last several days there be-
ing K.

parades, concerts in the plaza and
a ball at the Ramirez theatre. Nogales, !

Sonora, is gaily decorated as well as
all engines, S. P. Coaches and carriages
and nearly all places of business are
Closed. The Nogales public schools
Closed on the 16th.

Surveyor Gore has begun the work
Of surveying the new business sites
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the passengers were shaken up, but
only two injured and their injuries, con-
sisting of sprained spinal columns, were
slight, It is said.

The injured women were carried to
Santa Rosa, where the
maintains a company physician, and
temporary relief given them. They pro-
ceeded to their destinatrons on train Xo.

when the track was cleared. Traffic
on the main line was held up for nine
hours following the derailment.

It was stated Monday morning at tht
general ofices of the company that thd
track had been cleared.

The train was headed by engine Xo
144 and the exact scene of the derail-
ment was at mile post 27S.

upon which buildings are to be erected
Morley avenue.

Cumming & Mclntyre and George
Jannel will move to temporary quar-
ters.

A force of men is clearing the rubbish
for the Hagan building.

Miss Edith Doherty has returned to
the Tempe normal at Tempe to resume
her studies.

Miss Prudence Cumming and nephews
left for Calif., to reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Walton from La Colora-
do, Sonora, are here.

Mr. ana Mrs. Joe Keddock of Benson
are in Nogales visiting Mrs. S. A. Red-doc- k

and family.
S. J. has resigned his

position as assistant on
the Sonora lines and M. J. Kingsbury of
Yuma has been appointed to succeed
him. ,

Misses Virginia and Ruth Parker, alt-
er a visit to F. J. Duffy and family,
have returned to their home in the San
Rafael valley.

Dr. J. S. Rhvnas has moved his famiiv
from Magdalina to Nogales to reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Seitz and little girl
left for Los Angeles, where Mr. Seitj
has been transferred in the Wells-Far-g- o

service.
At a meeting of the city council here

the tax rate for the present fiscal year
was fi- - -- i - ' -- ' - - - i reduc-- i
tion of 20 cents from last year.

SJEXICAX HOLIDAYS WELL

Much Music and for the
Occasion; School Teachers Pass

Personals.
Ariz., Sept. 19. The

speaking and dance at the court house
honor of Mexican was

well attended.
Joaquin Figeroa was master of cere-

monies, A. G. McAliater, county attor-
ney, was the speaker of the evening,
while Juan Lopez addressed tne Mexi-
can young people in Spanish. There
were songs by young women and small
girls, together with an oration by a
smaH Mexican patriot.

Eight of the applicants for teacher's
certificates at the examination early in
September passed the examination suc-
cessful:.

Mrs. Pearl Johnson, --of iSaffard, Ariz.,
by har sister. Miss Lucy

Martin, Are the guests of their cousin,
Mrs. J. C. Epley.

Mrs. Mit Si.nms has almost entirely
recovered from her recent illness.

Frank Rose wenfik to Globe, Ariz., for
short visit before returning to Tucson

enter the universKy for his last
year's work.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Pursley and son,
and Mrs. Pursley's father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nash, have re-
turned from a two week's outinjy in
Cochise county.

DALLAS GRAND JURY RETURNS
TWO ELECTION

Dallas, Tex.. Sept. .19 The grand
jury has returned ajja-ins-t

HaH and B. F. Holey. charr--

itmt tJiem with unlawful canvassing of
returns in the recent Democratic pri
mary, in which the men wore election
officials. The follow on

which resulted from the
Rolwrts Scot Section content, for the

of jui?e of the GSth district
court. Haley made S750 bond Hall has
not been arrested.
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Public Schools Indicate Pro-

gress; Some Exhibits
for the Pair.

Big- Springs, Tex., Sept. 19. The peo-

ple of Bigr Springs and Howard county

will on oSptember 26 vote on a propo-

sition to bond the county for 100,000,

the money to be spent on the improve-

ment of the county roads leading into

this citj-- . It is very generally believed
that the bond issue will be endorsed
by a goodly majority of the property
owners and taxpayers of the city and
county.

"Work of Commercial Club.
The commercial club of Big Springs

has long appreciated the value to a
trading center of good roads and since
its organization tlias worked to bring
the voters of the county to look at the
situation as the members of the club
did. The money derived from the sale
of the bonds if the proposition carries
will be spent, not on any one particu-
lar road, but rather in making passa-
ble the bad places In every main road
in the county. It is believed that when
the farmers and merchants begin to
realize the benefits of the improved
roads in the way of larger loads,
coupled with a greatly minimized wear
and tear on wagons, worses and other
equipment, will be more than will-

ing to vote another issue of bonds in
time to improve more roads or to bet-
ter the roads already improved.

Melons For East Texas.
Big Springs has the peculiar dis-

tinction this year of furnishing east
Texas with watermelons. The Mer-

rick brothers, who live a few miles
out of town, have 200 acres of melons
from which they have supplied not
only Big Springs but have shipped al-
ready- about 20 carloads to Fort "Worth,
Dallas. "Waco and other east Texas
markets. One of the Merrick brothers
is authority for the statement that
their melon patch will net them 50

per acre or a total or 10,000. The
melons were grown in sand without
irrigation and with but one rain.

The cotton crop in the vicinity of
Big Sprnigs this year will be short
owing to the drouth, averaging about
one-eigh- th of a bale to the acre. This
loss to the growers will, however, be
at least partially made up through the
high price being paid by cotton bU5'-er- s.

Xo Fair Exhibit.
"While Big Springs and Howard coun-t- v

will not send an agricultural ex-

hibit to the El Paso fair this year, be-

cause the commercial club does not
believe material can be found for such
an exhibit of farm produce as the
people of the county would be proud
of, the county will not be altogether
unrepresented.

Chickens Cominjr.
Dr. I. E. Smith, of the Big Springs

poultry ranch, a chicken fancier of
statewide reputation, is getting ready
a number of pens of his best birds to
send to El Paso. As his flocks num-

ber many birds which have brought
Dr. Smith the big bunch of blue and
other colored ribbons and medals
which adorn the walls of his office,
he feels confident that he will be able
to add to his collection after his re-

turn from the big west Texas show.
Dr. Smith breeds Rhode Island Reds,
Barred Rocks. "White Rocks and "White
"Wyandottes, and he hopes to be able
to show prize winners of each strain.

Automobile Exhibit.
In addition to Dr. Smith's chickens,

Big Springs will be represented in the
machinery department of the El Paso
fair by an automobile equipped with
wheels invented by Dr. J. G. Wright
and A. R. "Wiley, of this place. The
wheel, which is known as the "Wiley-Wrigh- t"

wheel, is calculated to do
away with the pneumatic rubber tire.
It is fitted with nard rubber tires
and a "shock absorber," consisting of
a series of springs set around a float-
ing hub In such manher as to take up
every jar, whether lateral or otherwise.
Messrs. "Wiley and Wright have equip-
ped a heavy taxicab in Dallas with
their wheels and automobile experts
there, so it is said, pronounce them
"easier riding" than the pneumatic-tire- d

wheels, and the tire cost is re-

duced to a minimum. The exhibit is
sure to attract the attention of all au-

tomobile users who attend the El Paso
fair.

Uroomcorn Gooff.
It is among the probabilities that S.

T. Rowland may be induced to make
an exhibit of broomcorn. He will, if
J. Li. Ward, the druggist, can have this
way. Mr. Ward is such a believer In
broomcorn as a wealth producer that
he last spring at his own expense fur-
nished broomcorn seed to a number of
farmers with which to experiment.
Mr. Rowland is one of Mr. Ward's dis-
ciples anl 'on 70 acres raised 3000
worth of broomcorn, said by experts
to be as j?ood as the best grown In
the famous broomcorn belt of Illinois,
which furnishes most of the brooms
used in the United States. Mr. Row-
land was offered 125 a ton for his
crop on track at Big Springs, but he
will install a broom making plant on
his ranch and manufacture and sell his
own brooms, brushes, etc.. believing he
can find a profitable market for all he
can make.

When it is considered that Mr. Row-
land's crop was grown without Irri-
gation and no rain, a yield of 40 to
S45 per acre is regarded as little less
than phenomenal, and there promises

made from
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cooks.
Simply stir the powder into milk,

boil a few minutes, and it's done.
G Anyone can do it. Directionsprinted

on the package.
Tfo Crpam made from .Tell-- O Tee

Cream Powder costs only one cent a
dish.

.Flavors : Ynnilla, Strawberry,
Lemon, Chocolate, and TJnflavoretl.

At Grocers', 2 packages 25 cents.
Beautiful Eecipe Book Tree. Ad- - s

dress,
1 The Genesee Pure Food Co., Lc Roy, N. Y.
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to be a rush of Big Springs farmers
wr uiuumcorn seeu next spring.

Hir Spring: Groirins- -

That Big Springs is growing in spite i

of the drouth and other untoward cir- - J

cumstances, is exiliced by the fact
that when the schools opened last j

Monday 723 pupils were enrolled as
against an enrollment of COO at the
opening of schools last year. That en-

rollment was increased to over S00
later In the fall as families moved in
from outlying towns and ranches to
give their children an opportunity to
go to school. As this year will be" no
exception to the rule, a total enroll- - j

ment approximating 1000 pupils is
looked for before the close of the fall j

term. Though two new ward schools
have been recently erected and dedi-
cated to school purposes, a new ward
school will soon be needed and the
trustees are already-- ) discussing ways
and means for providing for the con-
stantly increasing number 'of children
clamoring for school room.

New Buildings.
Another evidence or growth lies In

the number of new buildings completed
during the year or in process of erec-
tion. Of those completed, the most
imposing and the costliest include the
new Texas & Pacific railroad passen- -

tation and division headquarters
building, the new Cole hotel, the Big
Springs Herald building and the build-
ing occupied by the Big Springs Laun-
dry compaany. Among the uncomplet-
ed buildings, the new Baptist church
is probably the largest. The walls are
up and the roof is on, but the interior
is still unfinished. The church when
completed and furnished will have cost
the Baptist soeletv about 25,000.

FAEME-E- S OF PE0OS
'

COMINGr TO FAIR

Exhibits of Agricultural
Products From That Sec-

tion Are Certain. -

Pecos, Tex., Sept. 19. Pecos, Sara-gos- a,

Balmorhea and Toyahvae will
unite in making a display of agricul-
tural and horticultural products at the
El Paso fair. M. Lu Swinehart, secre-
tary of the Pecos commercial club; E.
D. Balcom, of Balmorhea, and C. W.
Giffen, of Toyahvale, whose pear or-

chard at that place ranks among the
largest and best payingin the south-
west, are back of the movement and
an attempt will be made to eclipse the
exhibit of last year.

There is a strong probability that
the Fort Stockton Irrigated Lands
company of Fort Stockton will make an
exhibit of agricultural products and
fruits grown on the lands of that
company in the vicinity of Fort Stock-
ton. The company now maintains &

very creditable exhibit in its offices in
the" Orient hotel in this city. F. T.
Scott, the representative of the com-

pany in Pecos, thinks favorably of the
idea an exhibit at El Paso
and has taken up with his company
the matter of .either moving the Pecos
exhibit to El Paso or getting up an-

other one for that place.

VALENTINE PUKLTC SCHOOL,
ILA.S VERY GOOD ATTENDANCE

Mexicans Celebrate Iiislep.-nden- ce Day
With Earbccsc and Dsace New

Families Move to Town.
Valentine, Tex., Sept. 19. The pub-

lic school of Valentine, with Prof. H.
Wofford of Yoakum principal and Miss
Inez Crawford assistant, has closed its
first week of school, during which time
100 pupils were enroled. r

Mexicans of Valentine celebrated
their independence day with a barbecue.
The national colors of MexloD were
displayed. A dance was given in tl e

evening.
J. R. Allison, sitwehman on the G. EL,

has rented the Peek house and moved
his family here from El Paso.

Mrs. S. B. Tellons is in from the
ranch for a visit with her daughter.
Fay, who is boarding at the home of
Mrs. M. E. Waldron and attending
school.

X. G. Moore of Marfa is visiting his
brother, Cook Moore.

Poke Henson of Alpine is visiting
his parens, Mr. and Mrs. . H. W. Hen-so- n.

Miss Zella Pierce of Holland valley
is making her home with her grand-
parents during the school year.

A. D. Wilson of San Antonio is visit-
ing Valentine friends.

J. Nations of El Paso is here gather-
ing cattle for the home market.

Capt. Wm. D.NConrod, U. S. A., and
F. Dolch of Eagle Pass are here look-
ing after their mining interests in this
section.

B. Hurt of Boonville, Mo., is here.
Mr. Hurt purchased 15 cars of year-
lings from W. T. Jones. These will
be shipped Tuesday.

J. A. Robinson of Alpine is visiting
friends here.

A. A. Coones, who has been here for
several days, has gone to Van Horn.

W. L. Leaverett has leased his ranch
land to J. M. Stroud, formerlj of Al-

pine.
Misses Lake McRee and Lulu Wil-ki- ns

have rented a part of the Brown-
ing house. Miss McRee will attend the
public school, while Miss Wilkins will
conduct her private kindergarten in a
;' rtion of the house.

Mrs. Lizzie Bell Green is here from
Sanderson for a visit with her parents.

J. W. Stroud has purchased 400 steers
from R. R. Youngblood.

M. E. Steel is visiting friends in Fort
"Worth.

D. G. Knight has moved his family
to Marfa for school advantages.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Armstrong have-gon- e

to El Paso to make their future
home.

VU'GHX IS MAKING M VNV
BUSINESS IMPROVEMENTS.

New Iluildirifrs Welnsr Erected and Old
Ones Ucini? Remodeled; Neiv Res-

taurant Opened: Personal:.
Vaughn. X. M., Sept. 1U. M. D. Holt

has leasedHhe building on Cedar street
just vacated by Dr. J. L. Davis and will
open an uptodate restaurant.

Garlington brothers are preparing to
open-- a feed store in connection with
their transfer business.

M. Turner's frame cotage on Eleventh
street is nearly finished.

Charles Whiteman, the baker, has
added a lunch room to his bakery on
Cedar street.

D. X. Cotter has completed his cement
adobe residence and is preparing to
fence it.

Mrs. Wetmore has filed on 160 acres
a mile and a half south of Santa Fe
station.

J. E. Palmer has sold his interests
here and will return to his old home in
Louisiana.

E. C. Simms' new building is nearly
finished. He will put in a stock of
general merchandise.

The Vaughn News has installed a new
job press.

H. R. Horndon is having extensive
improvements made in his residence
both inside ard out.

Miss Ruth Andrews wno has been at-
tending normal at Silver City, N. M.
.iis returned.
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Many Wells Being Sunk at
Barstow and Vicinity;

Fair Exhibits.

Barstow. Tex.. Sept. 19. The people
of this portion of the Pecos valley, both
here and at Pecos City, have at last
awakened to the fact that instead ot
depending upon the uncertain flow of
the Tecos river for water for irrigation
purposes the vast underfground flow
must be brought to the surface and
utilized in the growing of crops. To
this end many wells are now being
bored and pumps installed. At Pecos
M. L. Swinehart and associates have put
down a number of wells and are finding
an abundance of water at such compar-
atively shallow depths that it may be
pumped to the surface and distributed
over the land that the cost will be Ut- -
tie if any greater than would be the
cost of water brought b the river by
gravity, to say nothing of the satisfac-
tion of knowing that water may be
had any time it is wanted. Worry over
water supply which is such a prominent
factor in the life of the man who op-

erates an Irigated farm, will be ban-
ished.

To Sink "finny Wells.
On the Barstow side of the river a

V. Biggs, who owns and controls about
20,000 acres of irrigable land, and who
has been greatly hampered in his ef--

Iforts to develop it by the uncertainty
of the flow of the Pecos, has two wells
down and is putting down a third.
These wells are in a sense experimental.
If they prove to be unfailing, wells will
be put on every quarter section of the
tract and Mr. Biggs will cease to wor-
ry when the Pecos runs dry.

One of Mr. Biggs wells is 300 feet
deep and the water rises in it to within
16 feet of the surface. The well Is in
15 feet of water bearing gravel and
with the pump now installed furnishes
700 gallons per minute without percept-
ibly lowering the water in the pipe.
The second well which is but 30 feet
away from the first is but 115 feet deep,
and the water rises in the pipe to with-
in 14 feet of the surface. This well is
In 40 feet of wate bearing sand and
with the pump now installed furnishes
1,500 gallons per minute. A third well
is now being bored which Mr. Biggs
hopes will furnish 2,000 gallons a min-
ute. This well which is 10 inches In
diameter is being bored on contract
that Mr. Biggs is to pay the driller 1

per gallon for its capacity per mmutd
This well will be carried to a greater
depth than either of the other wells
and when water is found a third type
of pump and engine will be instaled, as
Mr. Biggs is experimenting with en-
gines and pumps as much as he is with
"water.

Should the experiments in the way of
developing Underground water, now be-
ing1 carried on in this valley, prove to
be all that Is hoped for them there la
no doubt that farmers and landowners
in other sections of the dry belt will
follow in the footsteps of Messrs. Biggs
and Swinehart and not depend upon riv-
ers or rainfall for moisture for their
crops.

Ban?tow Drainage System.
The great system of drainage ditches

put in at Barstow last year have al-
ready proved their worth in spite of
the scarcity of water for flooding pur-pose- s

during the season just closed.
The system "was established at great
cost for the purpose of carrj-in-g off the
salt and alkali from a vast area of land
rendered practically valueless because
of the presence of the deleterious min-
erals deposited, or brought to the sur-
face by subirrigation. It was the intent
to flood the "water-logge- d" lands to a
point where the salts would be diluted
and caried off by the drains to the riv-
er. Tiiis intent would have been carried
out this year had there been water
enough in the river to spare for tha
flooding purposes. As it was, however,
the drains carried off the the seepage
waters which come down from the ir-
rigated lands above and with them
much of the salt and alkali which hith-
erto found lodgment in the lands to
their detriment.

S. V. Biggs this year captured the
premium annually offered by the city of
Barstow for the., first bale of cotton
grown in the vicinity of Barstow. His
cotton crop will average better than
half a bale to the acre.

Fair Exhibit.
Ward county will be represented at

the El Paso fair, as it was last year, by
an exhibit of its agricultural and horti-
cultural products which wjll be gather-
ed, forwarded and looked after by Mr
Biggs. It will comprise cotton, alfalfa,
fruits of all kinds and vegetables, and
will show what may be grown on a
Barstow farm with but little water
from the river and no rain.

COUNTY JUDGE AT ALIMXE
CALLS I2IPOKTAXT ELECTION.

DIsineorporntion Question to Be Settled
Plan to Drill for Artesian Wa-

ter 3Ianj- - Land Sales.
Alpine. Tex., Fept. 1Q. County

judge E. F. Higrg-in- has ordered an
election to be held "Wednesday, Septem-
ber 21, to decide whether Alpine shall
remain incorporated, as some of the
citizens got up a petition signed bv
a majority of two of the legul voters
in the city to get the election. The
contest promises to be a warm one, as
both sides are strong.

W. IT. Funk and family have moved
to Alpine to snd iheir children to
school here. They are occupying a
residence in the east part of town.

There is a movement to put down an

Nadine Face Powder
Produces a Beautiful Complexion.

Soft and
Velyety.

in vrecn xtoxes
Onty.

Pure. Harmless.
Guaranteed.

soft, velvety appearance remainsTHE washed off. Purified by a new
process. Harmless as water. Pre-

vents sunburn or return of discolorations.
White. Pltsi. Plat, Brunette. 58c. by Toilet Connects
or Mai! Money back if not entirety plead, rrepared br
NA.TIOXAL TOILET COMPAW. Pans. .Tena
--Sold by Kelly & Pollard and Other

Druggist" "

artesian well in this section of the
country. The plant is to have the
citizens subscribe both for stock in the
company as well as to contribute to

! the bonus fund, and the citizens are
j signing, for stock and subscribing bo
nuses readily.

The Garnet t hotel, on the south side
of town, has been offered for sale.

Frank, the little son of Mr. and Mrs.
May Bowles, died and was buried in the
Alpine cemetery.

G. M. Benson has purchased the cat-

tle, etc., belonging to A. T. Emison and
has leased Mr. Emison's pasture.

P. W. Keaney has purchased from
W. T. Henderson about 30 head of stock
cattle to put on his grass since the
recent rain.

W. T. Henderson shipped about four
cars of steers to Fort Worth market-Thi-s

is the remainder of the bunch
which Mr. Henderson fed cottonseed
cake to last year, he having sold the
remainder of the bunch early in the
summer.

F. C. Hall shipped about three cars
of calves and one car of cows to Fort
Worth.

J. fw. Weaver is --making some Im-

provements on the residence which he
recently purchased of J. W. Ferguson.

Mr. and Mrs. Graebner and Miss Kate
Linsen, who have been visiting Mrs.
Metta Harmes for the past three weeks,
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Everybody Summer Concerts Home,
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I Talking Machine Dept.
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Now that vacation
begun Is to

I yanking company. xou
of your

319

I

M.

have returned to their in San
Antonio.

Many Marathon people were lnAl-pin- e

this to be present at
trial of E. O. Lochausen, charged with
killing Edgar Reed at that place some
time ago.

J. W. Ferguson is making some im-
provements on his property, which he
recently moved into after selling his
old

Mrs. M. S. Burke is from a
visit to relatives at

Miss Maude Ragin left for Marathon,
where she will teach in the public
schools.

Collins & Clifton have moved their
real estate office to the old Berkeley

across from the courthouse.
F. E. Gillette has rented the

place will move in a few
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Phillips and Mrs.

Nettie McGhee. Mrs. mother,
for a trip over the coun-

try. visit Marathon, Fort
Stockton and Fort Davis, as well as

out in the country for a
time.

W.'J. is in San Antonio pur-
chasing new machinery the

j. w. Clifton has purchased B.
P. Nolen 480 acres of land situated

two miles west of Alpine. The
consideration was about $11 per acre.

.n--

has his own at
if he owns an

or a

one on Easy Plan.

September Records .ow on Sale.

fl IN ITS DEALINGS WITH ITS CUSTOMERS FOR 1
9 THIRTY YEARS THE 1

H H.is demonstrated its purpose in giving depositors every advantage ob- -

I - tained by years of experience and it is a definitely settled policy to study
H their requirements thus meeting intelligently their needs. Diligence in
S every department with this end in view has brought success to the bank
Wi and its customers alike.
Is
gj Capital $ 6005000x
gj Surplus and Profits

Deposits 3,500,000

ijji We cordially rnvke new business connections.
jjj Our new savings department pays 4 per cent on deposits.

8 OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK.
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C. R. MOREHEAD. President.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Pres.

Ln J. aaa L. M.

W. Turnev,
S. T. Turner,

Cooley, P.

To

well

more
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Refugio.

building,

and

pleasure
will

camping

for Alpine

the

225,000

103 El

GEO. D. Caanier.
C. N. Tic Pies.

"V. E. Arnold, Cashier.
F M. Asst. Cashier.
H. E. Secy.

OPEN
OF TOWN

the EI Ml

are over and school has
consider the of r$

may deposit one or Irtri
will earn percent interest II

CAPITAL, AND PROFITS,
A Banking Business in Its

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR MONEY.

Rio
Vice

Mr.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS
GENERAL BANKING

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
ATTENTION

EL PASO, TEXAS.

and
AND

Stewart Frank Powers. C. H. Leavell H. J. Simmons
A G. Andreas W. B. Latta B.

J F. Willi: uas H. Al Andreas J. H. May
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tha

l' .iramg tne prutriicui ot mrui ana economy
opening a savings account with the and Lj
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monev and it
compounded t.vice a year.
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El Pasc Bank
San
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I R. TURNER, Pres.
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left

They

short

Yates

Avalanche.
from

about
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Paso Street.

FLORY,
3ASSETT,

anu
APRIL, 1831.

Bank &Trust Co.
Murchison,

Christie,

AND PROFITS $150,000
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

SATURDAY EVENINGS
OUT ACCOUNTS

Paso Schools

davs
advantages

dollar I S
4 fgf

Slate Nation
SURPLUS $175,000.

Legitimzte Transacted All Branches.
2SEXICAN

GrondeV&lley

ESPECIAL

Concerts

CITY NATIONAL BANK
UISITEI) STATES DEPOSITARY

Capital, Surplus Profits, $350,000
OFFICERS DIRECTORS:

Blumcnthal

BANKING BTTSINESS RESPECTIVELY INVITED

Pupils

lessons d,qGuaranty Trust

" " Ir ' I,
'"

'

;

,

& Trust Co.
Antonio St.

F. P. JONES, V-Pr-es

Solicits Your Patronage
Capital Stock $100,000

A. K KERR, Cashier LEEH. CREWS, Asst Cask'i


